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BUILDING A REPUTATION…
We know commercial vehicles. Over 7 million Ford Transit sales in the fiercely 
contested European market had to be earned. We did it the hard way. By making 
them dependable, efficient and versatile. Able to put in a punishing shift. And then 
come back ready for more.

… SINCE 1965.
The first Transit changed vans forever when it was launched in 1965. It single-
handedly transformed expectations of how easy to drive, affordable to own 
and hard-working a van could be. Since then, Transit has continued to set the 
standard for its class as each new generation built upon the innovations – and 
the reputation – of the last.

This story of continuous improvement continues with the all-new Transit 
2-tonne, and the Transit Custom and Tourneo Custom 1-tonne. Each model 
remains true to the original design brief – but every one incorporates our 
latest technology, raising the bar yet again with a comfortable, car-like interior, 
exceptional driving dynamics, and innovations in cargo-hauling and passenger-
carrying abilities.

 
Transit LWB Van. Deep Impact Blue Metallic. Transit Custom LWB Van. Frozen White.  
Transit LWB Single Chassis Cab DRW. Race Red. Available equipment.



INTRODUCING TRANSIT 2-TONNE.
Transit is available as a Van, Kombi-Bus, Bus or Chassis Cab. Depending on which bodystyle you 
need, you can choose from 2 roof heights, 5 wheelbases, and front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive  
or all-wheel drive. You also get 2 engine options. And Chassis Cab comes in Single Cab and 
Double Cab versions.

Transit LWB Van. Lunar Sky Metallic. Available equipment.



Transit also delivers for its driver. An outstanding 11.9-m 
turning circle1 and power-assisted steering combine with 
active driving technologies to provide confidence-inspiring 
maneuverability and driver feel.

Stay in control with the Electronic Stability Program 
(ESP).2 The system senses deviations from your driving 
line and automatically helps correct your position on the 
road by reducing available torque and making braking 
adjustments to each wheel.

DRIVING A 2-TONNE SHOULD  
ALWAYS BE THIS EASY.

Remain stable with roll movement intervention,2 which 
helps Transit stay upright during emergency evasive 
maneuvers. Sensors in the ESP system detect instability 
during these situations and reduce torque to the driven 
wheels, helping to stabilize the vehicle.

Carry larger loads safely with adaptive load control.2 
This technology senses the weight and position of a heavy 
payload, and adjusts the responses of the ESP system to 
compensate for the different forces acting on the chassis.

2,090 KG3max. payload

Transit E-LWB Van DRW. Moondust Silver Metallic. Available equipment.
1Measured curb-to-curb, 11.9 m MWB; 13.3 m LWB and E-LWB. 2Available feature. Remember that even advanced technology cannot overcome the 

laws of physics. It’s always possible to lose control of a vehicle due to inappropriate driver input for the conditions. 3When properly equipped.  
Passenger and cargo capacity limited by weight and weight distribution. 
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Horsepower Torque
(Ps) (N•m)

Engine
FWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel Stage IV 125 350 @ 1,450 – 2,000
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel Stage IV 125 350 @ 1,450 – 2,000
AWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel Stage IV 125 350 @ 1,450
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel Stage IV 155 385 @ 1,600 – 2,300

POWER & TORQUE

THE POWER AND 
EFFICIENCY YOU WANT.
WHERE YOU WANT IT.
Transit is available with a choice of powerful and efficient 2.2L Duratorq® TDCi 
diesel engines.1 Depending on how you use your Transit, you can opt for 125Ps 
or 155Ps, with both versions matched to a 6-speed manual transmission.

Choose the Eco Pack2 for extra efficiency. This includes Auto Start-Stop, 
which saves fuel and reduces emissions by automatically shutting down the 
engine when idling at a standstill, and then restarting immediately when you 
want to move off. It also comes with a switchable 110-KPH speed-limiter to 
encourage a more economical driving style.

Transit lets you match your driveline configuration to your job. Front-
wheel drive (FWD)2 is perfect for multi-drop delivery operators who need 
a lower load floor and larger load space. Rear-wheel drive (RWD)2 offers 
superior traction for towing and heavier-duty applications. All-wheel drive 
(AWD)2 comes into its own during off-road situations and when your work 
requires extra traction. 

TRANSIT 2-TONNE

1Availability varies by market. 2Available feature.



HARDER WORKING. 
AND MORE COMFORTABLE.

Transit. Charcoal Black cloth. Available equipment.
1Available feature. 

TRANSIT 2-TONNE

The all-new cab has a stylish and functional 
instrument panel. It’s extremely spacious, with 
ample head clearance and shoulder room. And 
it helps you find your preferred driving position 
with a tilt/telescoping steering column.

Stay comfortable on the road with front air 
conditioning,1 power front windows and door locks,1 
an AM/FM stereo with 2 front speakers, and an 
auxiliary audio input jack. The front bucket seats 
include adjustable head restraints, and the driver’s 
seat has an inboard armrest. Extra convenience is 
available at the touch of a button with short-arm, 
power/power-folding, heated sideview mirrors 
with turn signal indicators.1

Work at peak efficiency wherever your work takes  
you with a 230V power outlet1 that can help keep  
your laptop and other electrical equipment charged.



STANDS HEAD AND 
SHOULDERS ABOVE 
THE COMPETITION.
Transit Van is always up to the task. Whatever trade you’re in 
or job you do, you can configure a Transit Van that’s perfect 
for how you work.

Impressive cargo height with the High Roof lets you carry 
the biggest items. And 270̊  swing-out rear cargo doors1 
offer quick and easy access.

Max. payload of up to 2,090 kg2 helps Transit Van master 
even the toughest of challenges. 

Transit E-LWB Van DRW. Panther Black Metallic. Available equipment.
1Available feature. 2When properly equipped. 

TRANSIT 2-TONNE



The unglazed full bulkhead provides a fixed steel 
partition between you and shifting cargo when you’re  
on the move, while also enhancing security for your  
tools and cargo.

Secure when and how you need it. The standard 
Remote Keyless Entry System is configurable to suit 
how and where you work. Your Ford Dealer can program 
the remote control in your Transit to lock and unlock 
a number of different combinations. For example, 
configurable unlocking 7 meets the specific needs of 
multi-drop couriers, and configurable unlocking 3 is 
designed to cater to owner-operators. 

Transit Van is designed to allow quick pickups and drop-
offs. There’s a built-in rear bumper step to help you hop 
in and out. The cargo box floor is flat, with near-vertical 
sides for maximum usable space.

Configure the cargo doors to suit your job with a single 
sliding passenger-side door1 or dual sliding side doors.1 
The swing-out rear cargo doors check at 90,° and can be 
opened to a full 180° with a Medium Wheelbase or 270° 
with a Long Wheelbase.

Multiple tie-down hooks help you secure your load 
in place quickly and easily. We’ve mounted them on 
the sidewalls to leave the cargo box floor free from 
obstructions. In addition, you can protect your cargo 
area from the rigors of daily usage with the load area 
protection kit.1 This includes a tough, sealed floor liner, 
full-height rear boarding, and mid- and high-position 
cargo stowage rails.

EASY ACCESS SAVES TIME. 
AND TIME IS MONEY.

Transit E-LWB Van DRW. Magnetic Metallic. Transit LWB Van. Lunar Sky Metallic. Available equipment.
1Available feature. 

TRANSIT 2-TONNE



GREAT FOR MOVING 
PEOPLE TOO.
Transit is not just a van. It is also available in 2 people-mover 
versions: Transit Bus and Transit Kombi-Bus. Both are 
available in Medium Roof or High Roof configurations – with 
the High Roof allowing someone who is 1.9 m tall to stand 
upright without bumping their head.

If you carry passengers only, Bus is the ideal choice. 
Available in 15- or 16-seater versions, it’s equally capable if 
you operate a tour company, run a school club, travel across 
country, or run a daily shuttle service.

When you need more flexibility, Kombi-Bus really comes 
into its own. Available in versions that seat 8 or 9, Kombi-
Bus quickly adapts from people mover to cargo hauler and 
back again with the removable 2nd- and 3rd-row seats.

Transit MWB Kombi-Bus. Tectonic Silver Metallic. Available equipment.

TRANSIT 2-TONNE

8-seat Kombi-Bus

15-seat Bus



BACKBONE OF YOUR BUSINESS.
Whether you need a shuttle bus, flatbed or cube truck, 
Transit Chassis Cab provides the perfect base on which 
to build a tough work vehicle customized to your needs.

Chassis Cab has an enclosed passenger compartment 
and bare frame ready to accept aftermarket body 
modules, ranging from custom cargo delivery to utility 
body. You can also specify an optional aluminum wide 
float – with standard or premium equipment – direct 
from your Ford Dealer.

Transit LWB Single Chassis Cab DRW. Stratosphere Metallic. Available equipment.

TRANSIT 2-TONNE



MWB, LWB & E-LWB
Medium and high roofs
Max. payload capacity1 (MWB/LWB/E-LWB)  
1,400/1,310/2,090 kg
Max. cargo volume1 (MWB/LWB/E-LWB)  
10,300L/10,800L/14,100L
Seats up to 3

Transit E-LWB Van DRW. Moondust Silver Metallic.

MWB & LWB M1
Medium and high roofs
Max. payload capacity1 (MWB/LWB) 1,080/1,220 kg
Seats up to 9

Transit MWB Kombi-Bus. Blazer Blue.

LWB M2
Medium and high roofs
Max. payload capacity1 1,250 kg
Seats up to 16

Transit LWB Bus. Tectonic Silver Metallic.

Single Cab
LWB, E-LWB & E-LWB-EL
Max. payload capacity1 (LWB/E-LWB/E-LWB-EL)  
1,630/2,650/2,700 kg
Seats up to 3
 
Double Cab
MWB, E-LWB & E-LWB-EL
Max. payload capacity1 (MWB/E-LWB/E-LWB-EL) 
1,130/2,480/2,530 kg
Seats up to 6

Transit E-LWB-EL Single Chassis Cab DRW. Frozen White.

MWB = Medium wheelbase    LWB = Long wheelbase    E-LWB = Extended-long wheelbase    E-LWB-EL = Extended-long wheelbase extra-length 
M1 = Passenger vehicle for ≤8 passengers, plus driver    M2 = Passenger vehicle for >8 passengers, plus driver <5,000 kg    DRW = Dual-rear wheel    
1 When properly equipped. 
Vehicle availability varies by market. Please see your dealer for details.

TRANSIT 2-TONNE 

TRANSIT VAN TRANSIT KOMBI-BUS TRANSIT BUS TRANSIT CHASSIS CAB

SPECIFICATIONS



BODYSTYLES & DRIVELINES

MWB LWB E-LWB E-LWB-EL
Gross Vehicle Weight 310M 330M 350M 330L 350L 410L 350E 470E 350EL 470EL
Rear-wheel SRW SRW S/DRW SRW S/DRW SRW S/DRW DRW S/DRW DRW

Van
Medium roof – FWD – FWD FWD – – – – –

– – RWD – RWD – – – – –
– – AWD – AWD – – – – –

High roof – FWD – – FWD – – – – –
– – RWD – RWD – RWD RWD – –
– – AWD – AWD – AWD – – –

Kombi-Bus M12

Medium roof – FWD2 – – FWD2 – – – – –
– – – – RWD2 – – – – –
– – – – AWD2 – – – – –

High roof – FWD2 – – FWD2 – – – – –
– – – – RWD2 – – – – –
– – – – AWD2 – – – – –

Bus M21

Medium roof – – – – – RWD1 – – – –
High roof – – – – – RWD1 – – – –

Single Chassis Cab
Low roof – – – – RWD – RWD RWD RWD RWD

– – – – AWD – AWD – AWD –

Double Chassis Cab2

Low roof FWD2 – – – – – – – – –
– – – – – – – RWD2 RWD2 RWD2

POWERTRAIN AVAILABILITY

MWB LWB E-LWB E-LWB-EL
Gross Vehicle Weight 310M 330M 350M 330L 350L 410L 350E 470E 350EL 470EL

Van
FWD 2.2L Duratorq® TDCi Diesel 125Ps – o – o o – – – – –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – o – o – o – – –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 155Ps – – o – o – – o – –
AWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – o – o – o – – –

Kombi-Bus M1
FWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – o – – o – – – – –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – o – – – – –
AWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – o – – – – –

Bus M21

RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – – o – – – –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 155Ps – – – – – o – – – –

Single Chassis Cab
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – o – o – o –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 155Ps – – – – o – o o o o

AWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – o – o – o –

Double Chassis Cab
FWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps o – – – – – – – – –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – – – o – o –
RWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 155Ps – – – – – – o o o o

AWD 2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – – – – – o – o –

TRANSIT 2-TONNE 

o Optional, at extra cost    — Not applicable

SRW = Single rear wheel    DRW = Dual rear wheel   FWD = Front-wheel drive    RWD = Rear-wheel drive    AWD = All-wheel drive
1 Available from July 2015 production. 2Available from October 2014 production.  
Vehicle availability varies by market. Please see your dealer for details.

Vehicles may be shown with optional equipment. Features may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements/limitations. 
Dimensions shown may vary due to optional features and/or production variability. Information is provided on an “as is” basis and could include technical, typographical or  
other errors. Ford makes no warranties, representations, or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to, accuracy, currency, or completeness, the  
operation of the information, materials, content, availability, and products. Ford reserves the right to change product specifications, pricing and equipment at any time without  
incurring obligations. Your Ford Dealer is the best source of the most up-to-date information on Ford vehicles.



TRANSIT 2-TONNE 

Van
Includes all standard features, plus:

Mechanical 
Dual batteries (RWD and AWD)
Single battery (FWD)

Interior 
2-passenger seating
B-pillar assist handle
Customer connection points ([3] 12V/60-amp 
connections located on driver’s seat pedestal)
Flooring – Partial, rubber-insulated, easy-clean
Front header courtesy light with theater dimming
Full-steel bulkhead – Fixed/unglazed  
(includes partial headliner for cab styles only)
Headliner – Partial
Load compartment lights
Load compartment tie-down loops
Open header-mounted package tray

Exterior
Cargo doors – Rear, 180° swing-out (MWB and LWB)
Cargo doors – Rear, 270° swing-out  
(E-LWB; includes magnetic door retensioners)
Cargo door handles – Self-color
Front bumper underrun (restrictions apply)
Rear-door edge reflector strips
Rear mud flaps
Rear-window defroster
Single side load door 
(includes unrestricted opening)

Safety & Security
Auto-locking on driveaway (with crash locking)
Center high-mounted stop lamp (CHMSL)
Configurable unlocking 1 (standard cargo vehicle 
2-stage unlocking)
Door-mounted rear lock/unlock switch
Shielded power-door deadlocks

Kombi-Bus M1 & Bus M2
Includes all standard features, plus:

Mechanical 
Dual batteries (RWD, AWD and Bus M2)
Single battery (FWD and Kombi-Bus M1)

Interior 
2nd-row double seat (includes ISOFIX and  
top tether [Bus M2])
2nd-row removable triple-wide seat (includes 
ISOFIX and top tether [Kombi-Bus M1])
3rd-row removable single/double seat (Bus M2)
3rd-row removable triple-wide seat (allows load-
through from rear) (Kombi-Bus M1)

4th-row single/double seat (LWB; Bus M2)
5th-row quad seat (LWB; Bus M2)
2-way adjustable rear head restraints (Bus M2)
A-pillar assist handle (passenger-side) (Bus M2)
B-pillar assist handle
Complete headliner
Complete rear plastic cladding (full-height) (Bus M2)
Complete rear trim board (half-height; Kombi-Bus M1)
Emergency release hammer (Bus M2)
Flooring – Complete, rubber-insulated, easy-clean
Footwell illumination (Bus M2)
Front header courtesy light with theater dimming 
(Kombi-Bus M1; Bus M2 also gets map lights)
Load compartment lights
Load compartment tie-down loops (Kombi-Bus M1)
Rear courtesy lights with theater dimming  
(Kombi-Bus M1; Bus M2 also gets map lights)
Rear head restraints – Non-adjustable  
(Kombi-Bus M1)
Rearview mirror

Exterior
Cargo doors – Rear, 180° swing-out
Cargo door handles – Self-color
Rear-door edge reflector strips
Rear roof hatch (Bus M2)
Rear mud flaps
Rear-window defroster
Rear-window wash/wipe (transmission-linked) 
(Bus M2)
Sliding passenger-side door  
(restricted opening – 1,200 mm)
Sliding passenger-side door power side-step (Bus M2)
Window – Fixed rear
Windows – Fixed 2nd-row (Kombi-Bus M1)
Windows – Fixed 3rd-row 
Windows – Fixed 4th-row (LWB)
Windows – Sliding 2nd-row (Bus M2)

Safety & Security
Airbag1 – Front-passenger front (includes 
passenger deactivation switch, driver’s safety belt 
warning light and audible alert)
Auto-locking on driveaway (crash unlocking disabled)
Center high-mounted stop lamp (CHMSL)
Configurable unlocking 2 (standard passenger 
vehicle 2-stage unlocking)
Door-mounted rear lock/unlock switch
Power central single door locks (Bus M2)
Rear 3-point safety belts (Kombi-Bus M1)
Rear central single door locks (Bus M2)
Rear safety belts (Bus M2)
Shielded power-door deadlocks (Kombi-Bus M1)

Chassis Cab
Includes all standard features, plus:

Mechanical 
Dual batteries

Interior 
2-passenger seating (Single Chassis Cab)
2nd-row removable quad seat (includes ISOFIX 
and top tether; Double Chassis Cab)
2-way adjustable rear head restraints  
(Double Chassis Cab)
Customer connection points ([3] 12V/60-amp 
connections located on driver’s seat pedestal)
Extended headliner – 1st and 2nd rows  
(Double Chassis Cab)
Flooring – Extended, rubber-insulated, easy-clean 
(Double Chassis Cab)
Flooring – Partial, rubber-insulated, easy-clean 
(Single Chassis Cab)
Front header courtesy light with theater dimming
Partial headliner (Single Chassis Cab)
Rearview mirror
Unperforated cab-back panel

Exterior
Front bumper underrun (restrictions apply)
Rear bumper underrun
Roof marker lamps
Window – Fixed rear
Windows – Fixed 2nd-row (Double Chassis Cab)

Safety & Security
Auto-locking on driveaway (with crash unlocking)
Configurable unlocking 1  
(standard cargo vehicle 2-stage unlocking)
Rear 3-point safety belts (Double Chassis Cab)
Shielded power-door deadlocks

BASE
Mechanical 
16" steel wheels with hubcaps
Alternator – 150-amp
Battery saver
Exhaust – Exit behind muffler down
Fuel tank – 80L
Rear-axle alternate A
Starter equipment (-20°C) (restrictions apply)
Spare wheel and tire (restrictions apply)

Interior 
2-way adjustable front head restraints
Audio – Language module 6
Automatic re-locking doors
Center-mounted manual parking brake
Cluster – Level 0
Configurable interior lighting – 30 minutes
Dual-note horn
Front overhead console

Front Seat Pack 4 includes driver and dual-
passenger cloth seats, 4-way manual driver seat 
with recline and inboard armrest, 2-way manual 
dual-passenger seats with split lift-up seat 
cushion and tray table
ICE Pack 2 includes AM/FM/USB/Bluetooth,®  
2 front speakers, controls on steering wheel, and 
auxiliary input jack
Interior Trim Accent Pack
Keys (1 fob and 1 plain key)
Message center with trip computer
MPH/KPH speedometer
Power front windows with one-touch-up/-down 
on driver’s side
Remote Keyless Entry System
Steering column – 4-way adjustable
Sun visors – Driver and front-passenger
Tinted glass
Two-stage unlocking doors

Exterior
Bodyside moldings – Self-color
Bumper – Front, partial body-color
Daytime running lamps
Door handles – Self-color
Fog lamp – Rear
“Follow-me-home” lighting
Front skid plate
Grille – Self-color
Headlamps – Quad-beam halogen, load-leveling
Mirrors – Manual-adjust, short-arm sideview with  
turn-signal indicators
Roof-mounted antenna
Side marker lamps (E-LWB)

Safety & Security
3-point safety belts – Front
Airbag1 – Driver’s front
Driver’s safety belt pretensioner
Driver’s safety belt warning light and audible alert
Electronic Stability Program (ESP) (includes 
emergency brake light flashers, Anti-Lock 
Brake System [ABS], roll-stability control [RSC], 
emergency brake assist [EBA] and traction control)

STANDARD FEATURES

1Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

The Bluetooth word mark is a trademark of the Bluetooth SIG, Inc.

Base. Charcoal Black cloth. Available equipment.

Vehicle availability varies by market. Please see your dealer for details.



Van Kombi-Bus 
M1

Bus  
M2

Chassis 
Cab

Mechanical
Auto Start-Stop (includes trip computer, message center and dual batteries) o o o o

Dual batteries (FWD) o o – –
Dual Rear Wheel Pack includes dual rear wheels, 16" steel wheels, dual rear wheel covers o – – o

Eco Pack includes Auto Start-Stop, 110-KPH/68-MPH speed-limiter (switchable),  
150-amp alternator, ECOnetic badge (not available on stage IV vehicle or AWD)

o – – –

Fuel tank – 100L o o o o

Heavy-duty alternator – 220-amp (not available from February 2015) o o o o

Power converter – 230V/50Hz (includes dual batteries) o o o o

Starter equipment – 29°C (includes dual batteries) o o o o

Trailer Tow Pack includes trailer sway control o o o o

Interior
2nd- and 3rd-row seats delete – o – –
4th-row removable quad seat – – o –
Air conditioning – Manual (includes filter and air/pollen purifier) o o o o

Cluster – Level 1 o o o o

Complete rear trim board (half-height) o – – –
Configurable interior lighting – 180 minutes (includes dual batteries; standard from February 2015) o o o o

Cruise control (includes adjustable speed-limiter, trip computer, and leather-trimmed  
steering wheel)

o o o o

Customer connection points ([3] 12V/60-amp connections located on driver’s seat pedestal) n o – n

Emergency release hammer – o n –
Front Seat Pack 2 includes driver and dual-passenger vinyl seats, 4-way manual driver’s seat 
with recline and inboard armrest, 2-way manual dual-passenger seats with split lift-up seat 
cushion and tray table

o o o o

Front Seat Pack 3 includes Front Seat Pack 2, but with cloth seats o o o o

Front Seat Pack 7 includes driver and dual-passenger cloth seats; 4-way manual driver’s seat 
with recline, lumbar support and inboard armrest; 2-way manual dual-passenger seats with  
split lift-up seat cushion and tray table

o o o o

Front Seat Pack 30 includes driver and dual-passenger cloth seats, 4-way manual driver’s seat 
with recline and inboard armrest, 2-way manual dual-passenger seats with split lift-up seat cushion 

o – – –

Front Seat Pack 31 includes Front Seat Pack 30, but with additional lumbar support o – – –
Full-steel bulkhead – Fixed/glazed (includes partial headliner and back panel bulkhead grille) o – – –
ICE Pack 4 includes Ford SYNC;®1 3.5" dot-matrix multi-functional display; 4 front speakers; level 
1 antenna; AM/FM/single-CD, radio/multi-functional display controls on steering wheel; cluster 
level 1; auxiliary input jack; accessory media hub; USB port and trip computer (includes SYNC 
AppLink™ from February 2015)

o o o o

ICE Pack 30 includes 2 front speakers, level 1 antenna, AM/FM/single-CD and cluster level 0 o o o o

Lane-departure warning (includes driver-impairment monitor, cluster level 2, driver’s front airbag,2 
electric windshield defroster, trip computer and cruise control or adaptive cruise control)

o o o o

Load area protection kit (includes sealed load floor, complete rear trim board [full-height],  
cargo stowage rail [mid- and high-position], and load compartment tie-down loops)

o – – –

Load compartment LED light o – – –
Partial headliner (not available on Double Chassis Cab) n o – n

Power Equipment Group 2 (includes power converter) o o o –
Power Equipment Group 3 (includes front manual air conditioner and rear-seat climate control) o o o –
Power Equipment Group 4 (includes rear-seat climate control, power converter and 220-amp 
heavy-duty alternator)

o o o –

Programmable fuel-fired heater (includes starter equipment [-29°C and trip computer; LHD]) o o o o

Van Kombi-Bus 
M1

Bus  
M2

Chassis 
Cab

Interior
Rear auxiliary powerpoint – 12V (includes dual batteries) o o o –
Rear view camera (includes auto-dimming rearview mirror with camera display, and  
Forward and Reverse Sensing Systems)

o o o –

Sealed load floor o – – –
Smoker’s Pack includes cigar lighter and ashtray o o o o

Exterior
Aluminum wide float (includes anodised aluminum-sided dropside without posts and side 
underrun rails)

– – – o

Aluminum wide float (Premium) (includes body-color aluminum-sided dropside with posts and 
side underrun rails)

– – – o

Cargo doors – Rear, 270° swing-out (not available on MWB or Kombi-Bus M1 LWB; includes 
magnetic door retensioners)

o o o –

Dual sliding side doors o o – –
Forward and Reverse Sensing Systems (includes front fog lamps) o o o –
Front mud flaps o o o o

Heavy-duty front skid plate o o o o

Mirrors – Dual-power and heated sideview with turn signal indicators (includes rear-window defroster) o o o o

Mirrors – Long-arm sideview – – – o

Mirrors – Short-arm, power/power-folding, heated sideview with turn signal indicators o o o o

Rear-window wash/wipe (transmission-linked) o o n –
Sliding passenger-side door power side-step (RWD) o o n –
Tinted and privacy glass (B-pillar rearward; includes transmission-linked rear wash/wipe) – o o –
Visibility Pack includes dual-power and heated sideview mirrors, washer tank level warning 
lamp and heated windshield

o o o o

Window – Fixed rear o n n n

Windows – Fixed 2nd-row (not available on Single Chassis Cab) – n o n

Windows – Sliding 2nd-row – o n –
Windows – Sliding 4th-row – o o –

Safety & Security
Airbag2 – Front-passenger front (includes passenger deactivation switch, driver’s safety belt 
warning light and audible alert; standard from February 2015)

o n n o

Alarm – Thatcham Category 1 and B (includes door-entry remote control unit, 2 fobs, full bulkhead 
steel [fixed/unglazed; not available on Chassis Cab] and inclination anti-theft sensor)

o – – o

Auto-locking on driveaway (with crash unlocking) n – o n

Configurable unlocking 3 (independent driver’s door-configured unlocking) o o o o

Configurable unlocking 7 (courier-configured unlocking) o – – o

Fire extinguisher – – o –
Fire extinguisher fixings o o o o

First-aid kit o o o o

Fleet key o o o o

Perimeter anti-theft alarm o o o o

Power central single door locks o o n o

Rear-window protection grille (includes fixed rear window) o o o –
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) (includes trip computer; not available with dual rear wheels) o o o o

Two-stage unlocking with slam locking o o o o

OPTIONAL FEATURES

n Standard    o Optional, at extra cost    — Not applicable
1 Available feature. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands,  
when it is safe to do so. Not all features are compatible with all phones. 2Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

TRANSIT 2-TONNE 
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Van Kombi-Bus M1 Kombi-Bus M1 / 
Bus M2

Wheelbase MWB LWB E-LWB MWB LWB
Roof height Medium High Medium High High Medium High Medium High

Exterior (mm)
A Overall length 5,531 5,981 6,704 5,531 5,981
B Overall width without (DRW)/ 

with mirrors
2,059/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

2,059 (2,126)/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

2,059/ 
2,474

C Overall height 2,490/ 
2,550

2,729/ 
2,789

2,481/ 
2,587

2,720/ 
2,786

2,746/ 
2,781

2,490/ 
2,550

2,729/ 
2,789

2,481/ 
2,587

2,720/ 
2,786

D Front overhang 1,023 1,023 1,023 1,023 1,023
E Wheelbase 3,300 3,750 3,750 3,300 3,750
F Rear overhang 1,208 1,208 1,931 1,208 1,208
G Side load door width 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,300
H Maximum load width 1,784 1,784 1,784 – –

Rear door aperture width 1,565 1,565 1,565 1,565 1,565
Width between wheelhouses  
(SRW/DRW)

1,392/– 1,392/– 1,392/1,154 – –

Side load door aperture height  
(FWD/RWD)

1,700/1,600 1,700/1,600 1,600 1,664/1,564 1,664/1,564

Rear door aperture height  
(FWD/RWD)

1,748/ 
1,648

1,987/ 
1,887

1,748/ 
1,648

1,987/ 
1,887

1,887 1,697/ 
1,597

1,936/ 
1,836

1,697/ 
1,597

1,936/ 
1,836

Front track (SRW/DRW) 1,732/– 1,732/– 1,732/1,740 1,732/– 1,732/–
Rear track (SRW/DRW) 1,743/– 1,743/– 1,743/ 1,670 1,743/– 1,743/–

Interior (mm)
Load floor to roof  
(FWD/RWD)

1,886/ 
1,786

2,125/ 
2,025

1,886/ 
1,786

2,125/ 
2,025

2,025 1,818/ 
1,718

2,055/ 
1,955

1,818/ 
1,718

2,055/ 
1,955

Max. load length at floor  
(no bulkhead)

3,200 3,650 4,373 – –

Max. load length at floor  
(with bulkhead)

3,044 3,494 4,217 – –

Loading height (laden) 511-625 522-646 606-625 – –
Loading height (unladen) 571-717 566-717 707-726 – –
Passenger capacity 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-9 2-9/14-16

Cargo capacity (L)
Load volume (FWD/RWD)  
(SAE method)

9,300/ 
8,300

10,300/ 
9,900

10,800/ 
10,200

12,000/ 
11,500

14,100 – –

Euro-pallet  
(1,000-mm load) capacity

4 4 5 – –

DIMENSIONS
Single Chassis Cab Double Chassis Cab

Wheelbase LWB E-LWB E-LWB-EL MWB E-LWB E-LWB-EL

Exterior (mm)
A Overall length 6,022 6,579 7,577 5,572 6,404 7,394

B Overall width without mirrors  
(SRW/DRW)

2,052/ 
2,111

–/ 
2,111

2,066/ 
2,111

C Overall height 2,183-2,207 2,183-2,207 2,195-2,197 2,168-2,205 2,198-2,200 2,187-2,191
D Front overhang 1,023 1,023
E Wheelbase 3,954 4,522 3,504 3,954 4,522
F Rear overhang 1,045 1,602 2,032 1,045 1,427 1,849
G Chassis frame length 3,592 4,149 5,147 2,327 3,159 4,159
H Chassis frame height 736-738 743-747 749-751 726-744 734-735 740-743
I Rear of cab to front wheel center 1,407 2,222
J Rear of cab to rear wheel center 2,547 3,115 1,282 1,732 2,300

Front track (SRW/DRW) 1,732/1,740 1,732/1,740
Rear track (SRW/DRW) 1,743/1,670 1,743/1,670

Optional float body (mm)
Overall length 6,204 6,797 7,797 5,767 6,587 7,612
Overall width without mirrors (SRW/DRW) 2,098/2,198 –/2,198 2,098/2,198 –/2,198
Rear overhang 1,227 1,820 2,252 1,240 1,610 2,067
Internal length 3,645 4,235 5,235 2,385 3,205 4,235
Internal width (SRW/DRW) 2,038/2,138 –/2,138 2,038/2,138 –/2,138

Transit LWB Van and LWB Single Chassis Cab DRW. Frozen White. Available equipment.

— Not applicable

TRANSIT 2-TONNE 
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INTRODUCING CUSTOM 1-TONNE.
Transit Custom is available as a Van, Kombi-Van or Kombi-Bus. You can choose from short-
wheelbase (SWB) or long-wheelbase (LWB), and a low roof or high roof. 

Tourneo Custom Bus is available in SWB or LWB, with a low roof only. All Custom models are 
front-wheel drive, and are available with a choice of 2 engines.

Custom was named “International Van of the Year” 
in 2013. This coveted award is bestowed on only one 
van per year.

Transit Custom SWB Van. Stratosphere Metallic. Available equipment.



Multi-drops or long haul. Busy city streets or the open 
road. Passengers or cargo. Transit Custom and Tourneo 
Custom help you take it all in stride. Power-assisted 
steering, large sideview mirrors and big windows make 
maneuvering simple.

Stay in control. Electronic Stability Program (ESP)1 
senses deviations from your driving line and automatically 
helps correct your position on the road by reducing 
available torque and making braking adjustments to  
each wheel.

DRIVING A 1-TONNE SHOULD  
ALWAYS BE THIS EASY.

Remain stable. Roll movement intervention helps 
Transit Custom and Tourneo Custom stay upright during 
emergency evasive maneuvers. Sensors in the ESP 
system detect instability during these situations and 
reduce torque to the driven wheels, helping to stabilize  
the vehicle.

Carry larger loads safely. Adaptive load control senses 
the weight and position of a heavy payload, adjusting 
the responses of the ESP system to compensate for the 
different forces acting on the chassis.

1,440 KG2max. payload
Transit Custom SWB Van. Stratosphere Metallic. Available equipment.

1Available feature. Remember that even advanced technology cannot overcome the laws of physics. It’s always possible to lose control of a vehicle due  
to inappropriate driver input for the conditions. 2When properly equipped. Passenger and cargo capacity limited by weight and weight distribution. 

fwd
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Horsepower Torque
(Ps) (N•m)

Engine
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel Stage IV 100 310 @ 1,300 – 2,100
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel Stage IV 125 350 @ 1,450 – 2,000

POWER & TORQUE

EFFICIENT DIESEL ENGINES.
Transit Custom and Tourneo Custom are powered by our latest 2.2L Duratorq®  
TDCi diesel engines. These advanced units are designed to be as clean-running  
and fuel-efficient as possible, making them better for the environment while 
costing you less to own. 

Long service intervals of 50,000 km or 2 years,1 so your vehicle can spend 
more time where it belongs – out on the road earning its keep.

More productive with a parking brake that is operated by a foot pedal for 
quicker stop-and-drops. 

Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)2 alerts you if the pressure in any 
of your tires is too low. This can aid in reducing tire wear while also boosting 
safety and fuel efficiency.

CUSTOM 1-TONNE

1Under normal operation. Please see your dealer for details. 2Available feature. 



 1 Available feature. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use 
mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. 
Not all features are compatible with all phones.

PUTS YOU IN 
COMMAND. 
AND KEEPS YOU 
CONNECTED.
Transit Custom and Tourneo Custom drive like cars – with the 
bonus of a commanding view of the road. The driver’s seat 
and steering column are fully adjustable, helping you find the 
perfect driving position. There’s a dash-mounted gear lever 
that falls easily to hand. You can even enjoy the convenience 
of “follow-me-home” lighting after a long day at the wheel.

Staying in touch – wherever your journey takes you.  
Voice-activated Ford SYNC®1 makes it easy to stay connected.  
No more searching for your phone. No device on your ear. 
Once paired, SYNC recognizes your phone and automatically 
transfers your contacts to support voice calling. It lets you play  
music from your phone, MP3 player or USB, as well as providing  
quick-and-easy browsing of your phone book and song lists. 
And SYNC does all of this with simple voice commands.

CUSTOM 1-TONNE



SETTING THE 
STANDARD  
YET AGAIN.
Transit Custom won the coveted 2013 “International Van 
of the Year” award, proving that it’s a winner with top 
professional commercial vehicle journalists too.

Excellent payload

■ Generous load cargo box volume: 5,950 liters

■ Innovative load-through bulkhead1 lets you carry up to 
3-meter-long cargo, such as pipes, ladders or carpet rolls

Efficient load space

■ Large sliding load doors allow easy access

■ Wide space between wheel arches – allowing for the 
storage of 4' x 8' boards vertically or horizontally

Transit Custom LWB Van. Moondust Silver Metallic. Available equipment.
1Available feature. 

CUSTOM 1-TONNE



The tough, sealed floor liner1 enhances durability  
and makes it easier to keep your load space clean.

1Available feature.

ATTENTION TO DETAIL  
THAT SPEAKS VOLUMES.
No two load boxes are the same. A seemingly minor feature that you 
could easily miss with a cursory glance can, in reality, make all the 
difference to your working day. This attention to even the smallest of 
details puts Transit Custom in a league of its own.

CUSTOM 1-TONNE

Fixing points and 8 tie-down loops1 are positioned on 
the bodysides, leaving the floor clear for easier loading, 
unloading and cleaning.

Tapering and near-vertical sides provide a more 
usable load space, allowing for more efficient 

stacking of cargo.



Transit Custom SWB Kombi-Van. Magnetic Metallic. Available equipment.
1Euro-pallet size = 1.2 m x 0.8 m. 

6-seat Kombi-Van SWB

MORE CARGO OR 
EXTRA SEATS?  
IT’S UP TO YOU.
Transit Custom Kombi is ideal for when you need to get 
people and their equipment to the same place at the same 
time. Kombi-Van SWB has a second row of seats, and can 
accommodate 1 Euro-pallet1 in the load space. Kombi-Bus 
LWB offers 3 rows of seats, plus a large load space at the 
back for extra stowage.

9-seat Kombi-Bus LWB

9-seat Kombi-Bus SWB

CUSTOM 1-TONNE



LET YOUR PASSENGERS 
KNOW THEY HAVE ARRIVED.
If your livelihood depends on delivering people to where they want to go in style  
and comfort, there really is only one choice of vehicle. 

Tourneo Custom comfortably accommodates up to 9 occupants and their 
luggage, while offering such conveniences as rear-passenger-area map lights, 
footwell illumination, cruise control1 and carpeting throughout.1

Tourneo Custom SWB Bus and LWB Bus. Tectonic Silver Metallic. Available equipment.
1Availability varies by series. 

CUSTOM 1-TONNE



SWB & LWB
Low and high roofs
Max. payload capacity1 (SWB/LWB) 1,510/1,440 kg
Max. cargo volume1 (SWB/LWB) 6,620L/7,730L
Seats up to 3

Transit Custom High Roof LWB Van. Moondust Silver Metallic.

SWB & LWB M1 & N1
Low and high roofs
Max. payload capacity1 (SWB/LWB) 1,420/1,340 kg
Seats up to 6

Transit Custom SWB Kombi-Van. Stratosphere Metallic.

SWB & LWB M1 & N1
Low and high roofs
Max. payload capacity1 (SWB/LWB) 1,160/1,280 kg
Seats up to 9

Transit Custom High Roof SWB Kombi-Bus. Blazer Blue.

SWB & LWB M1
Low roof
Max. payload capacity1 (SWB/LWB) 890/880 kg
Seats up to 9

Tourneo Custom LWB Bus. Tectonic Silver Metallic.

SWB = Short wheelbase    LWB = Long wheelbase     
M1 = Passenger vehicle for ≤8 passengers, plus driver    N1 = Commercial vehicle GVM ≤3,500 kg    
1 When properly equipped.  
Vehicle availability varies by market. Please see your dealer for details.

TRANSIT CUSTOM VAN TRANSIT CUSTOM KOMBI-VAN TRANSIT CUSTOM KOMBI-BUS TOURNEO CUSTOM BUS

CUSTOM 1-TONNE SPECIFICATIONS



STANDARD FEATURES
Mechanical
80L fuel tank
Alternator – 150-amp, standard-duty
Battery – Single, standard-duty
Fuel filler neck without misfuel inhibit  
(includes non-locking fuel cap)
Spare wheel and tire
Starter equipment (-20°C)

Interior
Configurable interior lighting – 30 minutes
Customer connection point
Dual-note horn
Key fob – Single
Load compartment lights
Message center with trip computer
MPH/KPH speedometer
Re-circulation heater – Front
Steering column – 4-way adjustable
Sun visors – Driver and front-passenger,  
non-illuminated
Tool kit
Windows – Power front with one-touch-up/-down 
on driver’s side

Exterior
Bodyside moldings – Self-color
Bumper – Rear, self-color
Center high-mounted stop lamp (CHMSL)
Daytime running lamps
Door handles – Self-color
Front mud flaps
“Follow-me-home” lighting
Grille – Black upper and lower bars, and  
lower surround
Headlamps – Halogen, manual-leveling
Low roof height
Rear-door edge reflector strips
Wipers – Front, variable-intermittent

Safety & Security
3-point safety belts – Front
Airbag3 – Driver’s front
Door auto-relocking
Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with failed 
boost support (includes Anti-Lock Brake System 
[ABS], roll-over mitigation [ROM], emergency 
brake assist [EBA], hill hold assist [HHA], traction 
control and emergency brake light flashers)
Parking brake – Mechanical
Safety belt pretensioner –  
Driver and front-passenger
Two-stage unlocking

Base. Charcoal Black cloth. Available equipment.

POWERTRAIN AVAILABILITY

SWB LWB
Gross Vehicle Weight 270S 300S 310S 330S 300L 330L

Transit Custom Van
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 100Ps o – o – – –
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps o – o o – o

Transit Custom Kombi-Van M1 & N1 / Kombi-Bus M1 & N1
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 100Ps – – o1 – – –
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – – o 1 o2 – o2

Tourneo Custom Bus M1
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 100Ps – o1 – – o 1 –
2.2L Duratorq TDCi Diesel 125Ps – o2 – – o2 –

BODYSTYLES & DRIVELINES

SWB LWB
Gross Vehicle Weight 270S 300S 310S 330S 300L 330L

Transit Custom Van
Low roof FWD – FWD FWD – FWD
High roof FWD – FWD FWD – FWD

Transit Custom Kombi-Van M1 & N1 / Kombi-Bus M1 & N1
Low roof – – FWD FWD – FWD
High roof – – FWD FWD – FWD

Tourneo Custom Bus M1
Low roof – FWD – – FWD –

CUSTOM 1-TONNE 

o Optional, at extra cost    — Not applicable

FWD = Front-wheel drive
1 Available on Base models only. 2Available on Base and Premium models. 3Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat, if equipped, and follow airbag 
warning label instructions.  
Vehicle availability varies by market. Please see your dealer for details.

Vehicles may be shown with optional equipment. Features may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements/limitations. 
Dimensions shown may vary due to optional features and/or production variability. Information is provided on an “as is” basis and could include technical, typographical 
or other errors. Ford makes no warranties, representations, or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to, accuracy, currency, or completeness, 
the operation of the information, materials, content, availability, and products. Ford reserves the right to change product specifications, pricing and equipment at any 
time without incurring obligations. Your Ford Dealer is the best source of the most up-to-date information on Ford vehicles.



Tourneo Custom 
Bus M1
Includes select Transit Custom features, plus:

Mechanical
16" steel wheels

Interior
Complete rear plastic cladding (full-height)
Front Seat Pack 16 includes driver and single-
passenger cloth seats; 4-way manual driver seat 
with heat and manual lumbar, recline, cushion 
tilt and inboard armrest; 4-way manual single-
passenger seat with heat, recline, cushion tilt  
and inboard armrest; and 2-way adjustable front 
head restraints
ICE Pack 4 includes AM/FM stereo, USB, Ford 
SYNC,® SYNC AppLink,™ 3.5" dot-matrix display,  
2 front speakers and 2 tweeters, redundant controls  
on steering wheel, and auxiliary audio input jack
Load compartment tie-down loops –  
2 (SWB), 4 (LWB)
Rear-seat courtesy lights with theater dimming 
(includes map lights)
Trim Accent Pack – Trend level

Exterior
Dual sliding side doors
Rear liftgate (low roof)
Running boards
Transmission-linked rear washer/wiper

Safety & Security
Airbags1 – Side-curtain
Power central single door locks

Tourneo Custom 
Bus M1
Includes select Bus M1 Base features, plus:

Mechanical
Alternator – 210-amp, heavy-duty

Interior
Air conditioner – Front, manual
Cluster – Level 1
Cruise control (includes trip computer)
Flooring – Complete, carpet
Gear shifter – Leather-trimmed
Glove compartment lid – Locking
Keyless-entry remote – Rechargeable (2 key fobs)
Rear-seat recline (includes armrests)
Steering wheel – Leather-trimmed

Exterior
Bumper – Front, full body-color
Fog lamps – Front
Headlamps – Static-bending
Mirrors – Power-adjustable, heated sideview with  
turn-signal indicators

Premium. Charcoal Black cloth. Available equipment.
1Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

PREMIUM
ICE Pack 4 includes AM/FM stereo, USB, SYNC, 
SYNC AppLink, 3.5" dot-matrix display, 2 front 
speakers and 2 tweeters, redundant controls on 
steering wheel, and auxiliary audio input jack
Keyless-entry remote – Rechargeable (2 key fobs)
Rear-seat courtesy lights with theater dimming 
(includes map lights)
Steering wheel – Leather-trimmed
Trim Accent Pack – Trend level

Exterior
Bumper – Front, full body-color
Fog lamps – Front
Headlamps – Static-bending
Light-tinted glass and privacy glass  
(B-pillar rearward [Kombi-Bus N1])
Mirrors – Power-adjustable, heated sideview with  
turn-signal indicators

Transit Custom 
Kombi-Van M1 & N1 / Kombi-Bus M1 & N1
Includes select Van features, plus:

Seating
2-way adjustable rear head restraints
2nd-row triple-wide seat  
(includes ISOFIX and top tether)
3rd-row triple-wide seat (Kombi-Bus M1)

Interior
B-pillar assist handle
Complete headliner
Flooring – Complete, easy-clean and rubber-
insulated (back to D-pillar)
Footwell illumination
Load compartment tie-down loops – 2  
(Kombi-Bus M1 & Kombi-Van M1 SWB), 4 (Kombi-
Bus M1 & Kombi-Van M1 LWB), 8 (Kombi-Bus N1 & 
Kombi-Van N1)
Rear auxiliary powerpoint (Kombi-Bus M1 & N1)
Rear coat hook
Rear-seat courtesy light with theater dimming
Rearview mirror

Exterior
Cargo doors – Rear, 90° swing-out  
(Kombi-Bus M1 and Kombi-Van M1)
Cargo doors – Rear, 180° swing-out  
(Kombi-Bus N1 and Kombi-Van N1)
Window – Fixed rear
Windows – Fixed 2nd-row
Windows – Fixed 3rd-row (Kombi-Bus M1 & N1)

Safety & Security
Airbag1 – Front-passenger front
Auto-locking on driveaway  
(crash unlocking disabled)
Configurable unlocking 2  
(standard passenger vehicle 2-stage unlocking)
Rear 3-point safety belts

BASE
Transit Custom 
Van
Includes all standard features, plus:

Mechanical
15" steel wheels (standard on select models)
16" steel wheels (standard on select models)

Interior
Cluster – Level 0
Flooring – Partial, easy-clean and rubber-insulated 
(back to B-pillar)
Front header courtesy light with theater dimming
Front Seat Pack 4 includes driver and dual-
passenger cloth seats, 4-way manual driver seat  
with recline and inboard armrest, 2-way manual 
dual-passenger seats with split lift-up seat cushion,  
and 2-way adjustable front head restraints
Full-steel bulkhead – Fixed/unglazed with  
load-through hatch 
Gear shifter – Polyurethane
Glove compartment lid
Header-mounted open package tray
ICE Pack 2 includes AM/FM stereo, USB, 
Bluetooth,® 2 front speakers and 2 tweeters, 
redundant controls on steering wheel, and 
auxiliary audio input jack
Keyless-entry remote – Rechargeable  
(includes 1 key fob and 1 plain key)
Load compartment tie-down loops (8)
Partial headliner
Steering wheel – Polyurethane
Trim Accent Pack – Base level

Exterior
Bumper – Front, partial body-color
Cargo doors – Rear, 180° swing-out
Headlamps – Quad-beam
Mirrors – Manually adjustable sideview with  
turn-signal indicators
Rear mud flaps
Sliding passenger-side door  
(includes unrestricted opening)
Tinted glass

Safety & Security
Configurable unlocking 1  
(standard cargo vehicle 2-stage unlocking)
Shielded power-door deadlocks

Transit Custom 
Kombi-Van M1 & N1 / Kombi-Bus M1 & N1
Includes select Kombi-Van M1 & N1 / Kombi-Bus M1 & N1 
Base features, plus:

Mechanical
Alternator – 210-amp, heavy-duty

Interior
Air conditioner – Front, manual
Cluster – Level 1
Cruise control (includes trip computer)
Front Seat Pack 13 includes driver and dual-
passenger cloth seats; 4-way manual driver seat 
with recline, lumbar adjust and inboard armrest; 
2-way manual dual-passenger seats with split  
lift-up seat cushion; and 2-way adjustable front 
head restraints
Gear shifter – Leather-trimmed
Glove compartment lid – Locking

CUSTOM 1-TONNE 



Transit Custom 
Van

Transit Custom 
Kombi-Van  

M1 & N1 /  
Kombi-Bus  

M1 & N1

Tourneo Custom 
Bus M1

Mechanical
Alternator – 210-amp, heavy-duty (standard on Premium) o o o

Battery – Dual, heavy-duty o o o

Power converter (230V/150W; includes dual, heavy-duty batteries) o o o

Rear auxiliary powerpoint (standard on Kombi-Bus M1 & N1) o o n

Interior
2nd-row seats delete n o –
3rd-row seats delete (standard on Kombi-Bus N1 and Kombi-Van M1 & N1) n o –
Air conditioner – Front, manual (standard on Premium) o o o

B-pillar assist handle o n n

Climate control – Rear-seat area, manual (includes front manual air conditioner) – o o

Cluster – Level 1 (standard on Premium) o o o

Cluster – Level 2 (included with Lane Departure Warning only) o o o

Cruise control (includes trip computer [standard on Premium]) o o o

First-aid kit (not available on Premium) o o o

Flooring – Sealed load floor o – –
Front Seat Pack 2 includes driver and dual-passenger vinyl seats, 4-way manual driver seat with 
recline and inboard armrest, 2-way manual dual-passenger seats with split lift-up seat cushion, 
and 2-way adjustable front head restraints (not available on Premium)

o o –

Front Seat Pack 3 includes Front Seat Pack 2, but with a single-passenger seat and cloth seating  
(not available on Premium)

o o –

Front Seat Pack 7 includes Front Seat Pack 3, but with dual-passenger seat and driver-seat 
manual lumbar (not available on Premium)

o o –

Front Seat Pack 12 includes Front Seat Pack 7, but with single-passenger seat (not available 
on Base) – o –

Front Seat Pack 17 includes driver and dual-passenger cloth seats; 4-way manual driver seat with  
heat and manual lumbar, recline, cushion tilt and inboard armrest; 2-way manual dual-passenger 
seat with heat, recline, cushion tilt, tray table; and 2-way adjustable front head restraints

– – o

Full-steel bulkhead – Fixed/glazed o – –
Full-steel bulkhead – Fixed/glazed with load-through hatch o – –
Full-steel bulkhead – Fixed/unglazed o – –
ICE Pack delete single AM/FM stereo (not available on Premium) o o o

Load area protection kit (includes sealed load floor, complete rear trim board [floor and sides only; 
not full height], front partial headliner and 8 load compartment tie-down loops; not available 
with rear-seat area climate control)

o – –

Load compartment tie-down loops – 4 (standard on LWB and optional on SWB; not available on 
Kombi-Bus N1 and Kombi-Van N1)

– o o

Load compartment tie-down loops – 8 (standard on Kombi-Bus N1 and Kombi-Van N1) n o –
Rear-seat recline (includes armrests; standard on Premium Bus M1 and optional on Premium  
Kombi-Bus M1 & N1)

– o n

Side rear window blinds – – o

Steering wheel – Leather-trimmed (standard on Premium) o o o

Smoker’s Pack includes cigar lighter and ashtray o o o

OPTIONAL FEATURES

n Standard    o Optional, at extra cost    — Not applicable

Availability varies by market. Please see your dealer for details. 1Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

Transit Custom 
Van

Transit Custom 
Kombi-Van  

M1 & N1 /  
Kombi-Bus  

M1 & N1

Tourneo Custom 
Bus M1

Exterior
16" alloy wheels (includes locking lug nuts; optional only on Premium) – o o

Cargo doors – Rear, 90° swing-out (standard on Kombi-Bus M1 and Kombi-Van M1) o o –
Dual sliding side doors o o n

Fleet key o o o

Fog lamps – Front (standard on Premium) o o o

Front and rear parking aid sensors (includes front fog lamps) o o o

Headlamps – Static-bending (standard on Premium) o o o

High-roof height (includes rear-seat courtesy lights [not available with rear liftgate, dual sliding 
side doors and running boards])

o o –

Lane Departure Warning (includes driver impairment monitor, level 2 cluster, leather-trimmed 
steering wheel, auto-dimming headlamps with high-beam assist, automatic headlamps, heated 
windshield, rain-sensing wipers, cruise control and trip computer)

o o o

Light-tinted glass and privacy glass (B-pillar rearward; standard on Premium Kombi-Bus N1) o o o

Mirrors – Power-adjustable, heated sideview with turn-signal indicators (standard on Premium) o o o

Mirrors – Power-adjustable/-folding, heated sideview with turn-signal indicators o o o

Rear liftgate (low roof) o o n

Rear mud flaps n n o

Rear view camera with trailer hitch assist (includes auto-dimming rearview mirror with camera 
display, and front and rear parking aid sensors)

o o o

Roof rack (not available with high roof) o o o

Running boards – o n

Tinted glass (standard on Base Bus M1, Kombi-Bus M1 & N1 and Kombi-Van M1 & N1) n o o

Transmission-linked rear washer/wiper o o n

Visibility Pack includes heated windshield, washer fluid sensor, level 1 cluster, power-adjustable/ 
-folding sideview mirrors with heat and turn-signal indicators, automatic headlamps, front fog 
lamps, rain-sensing wipers and trip computer (not available on Base)

– o o

Window – Fixed rear o n n

Windows – Fixed 2nd-row – n o

Windows – Flip 2nd-row – o n

Safety & Security
Airbag1 – Front-passenger front o n n

Alarm – Thatcham Category 1 (includes door-entry remote control unit with 2 fobs, inclination 
anti-theft sensor, shielded power-door deadlocks, interior grab handles [not available with 2nd-  
or 3rd-row windows, or non-tinted rear window])

o – –

Perimeter anti-theft alarm o o o

Shielded power-door deadlocks n n o

Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) (excludes spare) o o o

CUSTOM 1-TONNE 
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Transit Custom Van Transit Custom Kombi-Van

Wheelbase SWB LWB SWB LWB
Roof height Low High Low High Low High Low High

Exterior (mm)
A Overall length 4,972 5,339 4,972 5,339
B Overall width with/without mirrors 2,290/1,986 2,290/1,986 2,290/1,986 2,290/1,986
C Overall height 2,020 2,380 2,020 2,380 2,020 2,380 2,020 2,380
D Front overhang 1,011 1,011 1,011 1,011
E Wheelbase 2,933 3,300 2,933 3,300
F Rear overhang 1,028 1,028 1,028 1,028
G Side load door width 1,030 1,030 1,030 1,030
H Maximum load width 1,775 1,775 1,775 1,775

Rear door width 1,400 1,400 1,400 1,400
Width between wheelhouses 1,390 1,390 1,390 1,390
Side load door height 1,320 1,320 1,320 1,320
Rear door height 1,340 1,681 1,340 1,681 1,340 1,681 1,340 1,681

Interior (mm)
Load floor to roof 1,406 1,766 1,406 1,766 1,406 1,766 1,406 1,766
Max. load length at floor (with bulkhead) 2,555 2,922 2,555 2,922
Loading height (laden) 534 533 534 533
Loading height (unladen) 586 589 586 589
Passenger capacity 2-3 2-3 2-6 2-6

Cargo capacity (L)
Load volume (VDA method) 5,360 6,620 6,230 7,730 — — — —
Euro-pallet (1,000-mm load) capacity 3 3 1 1

DIMENSIONS
Transit Custom Kombi-Bus Tourneo Custom Bus

Wheelbase SWB LWB SWB LWB
Roof height Low High Low High Low Low

Exterior (mm)
A Overall length 4,972 5,339 4,972 5,339
B Overall width with/without mirrors 2,290/1,986 2,290/1,986 2,290/1,986 2,290/1,986
C Overall height 2,020 2,380 2,020 2,380 2,020 2,020
D Front overhang 1,011 1,011 1,011 1,011
E Wheelbase 2,933 3,300 2,933 3,300
F Rear overhang 1,028 1,028 1,028 1,028
G Side load door width 1,030 1,030 1,030 1,030
H Maximum load width 1,775 1,775 1,775 1,775

Rear door width 1,400 1,400 1,400 1,400
Width between wheelhouses 1,390 1,390 1,390 1,390
Side load door height 1,320 1,320 1,320 1,320
Rear door height 1,340 1,681 1,340 1,681 1,340 1,340

Interior 
Passenger capacity 2-9 2-9 8-9 8-9

Transit Custom SWB Van and Tourneo Custom LWB Bus. Frozen White. Available equipment.

CUSTOM 1-TONNE 



Interiors
Transit Transit Custom Tourneo Custom

BASE BASE PREMIUM BASE PREMIUM
Exteriors
Frozen White 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Race Red 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Blazer Blue 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Panther Black Metallic 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Moondust Silver Metallic 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Stratosphere Metallic 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Tectonic Silver Metallic 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Deep Impact Blue Metallic 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Magnetic Metallic 1,3 1,3 2 2 2
Lunar Sky Metallic 1,3 – – – –
Colors are representative only. See your dealer for actual paint/trim options. 

ExTERIORS  This helpful guide is intended for selecting an exterior color – not features, options or a trim level.

Frozen White Race Red

Moondust Silver Metallic Tectonic Silver Metallic Deep Impact Blue Metallic

Blazer Blue Panther Black Metallic

Stratosphere Metallic

Magnetic Metallic Lunar Sky Metallic

INTERIORS

1  Charcoal Black Cloth 2  Charcoal Black Cloth 3  Pewter Vinyl



accessories.ford.com

MAKE IT YOURS.
Our range of accessories offers innovative storage solutions, 
enhanced protection and extra versatility. These can help 
you customize your vehicle to make your job easier and 
more productive.

Please ask your dealer for full availability details.

Transit LWB Van. Tectonic Silver Metallic. Available equipment.

Availability varies by market.

ACCESSORIES
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